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electricity bill support
for Queensland households – an 

upfront $1,000 Cost of Living 
Rebate from the Queensland 

Government and a $300 rebate 
paid in quarterly instalments from 

the Australian Government.

Delivering for LOGAN

for health
for the Metro South Hospital 

and Health Service.

for education
to maintain, improve and 
upgrade schools in Logan.

for the Big Build
for productivity-enhancing 
infrastructure and capital 

works, estimated to support 
4,200 jobs in Logan. 

Delivering better services for LOGAN

Free Kindy
Up to 5,878 children eligible for free kindy in 
Logan, for 15 hours per week, 40 weeks per year.
(January 2024 to May 2024)

Fee-Free TAFE
6,906 fee-free TAFE courses commenced by people 
in Logan wanting to train, retrain or upskill in 
priority industries.
(January 2023 to March 2024)

Skilling Queenslanders for Work
$90.3 million allocated to develop skills and 
provide training to 10,096 people in Logan, 
including 6,654 people who are now employed as 
a direct result of their participation in the program.
(July 2015 to April 2024)

First Home Owner Grant
7,484 grants worth $123.7 million paid to home 
buyers to help them buy their first home in Logan.
(July 2016 to April 2024)

243 extra doctors,  
up 66%

708 extra teachers,  
up 23.5%

767 extra nurses,  
up 66.6%

158 extra teacher 
aides, up 22.7%

Growth from March 2015 to March 2024

The 2024–25 Queensland Budget supports Queenslanders.
 In Logan it provides:

$1,300 $110M$3.7B $1.5B
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Delivering social housing for Logan
Logan residents will benefit from a boost in social housing, thanks to the 
Queensland Government’s decision to purchase the former Tanah Merah 
retirement village to provide 124 secure and affordable homes for Queenslanders 
experiencing housing pressures. This is the government’s largest purchase of 
vacant retirement accommodation for social housing.  The facility includes a mix 
of one and two-bedroom units designed for independent living. They will undergo 
minor upgrades before welcoming new residents later this year. A community 
housing provider will be appointed to provide onsite support to residents.
The purchase of Tanah Merah village was funded through the Queensland 
Government’s Housing Investment Fund. The government is continuing to identify 
and purchase former retirement villages and aged care facilities and other 
commercial properties for conversion to social housing as part of the Homes for 
Queenslanders plan. 

   Pacifi c Motorway, Eight Mile 
Plains to Daisy Hill upgrade

$105 million in 2024-25 out of a $750 million 
total spend towards upgrading the Pacifi c 
Motorway between Eight Mile Plains and 
Daisy Hill. The project will increase capacity 
and reduce congestion by widening up to 
fi ve northbound lanes from the Gateway 
Motorway to Watland Street and widening up 
to four southbound lanes between Rochedale 
Road and Logan Road. This investment 
will provide improved road access, better 
active transport and more access to public 
transport.  Delivered in partnership with the 
Australian Government.

  Logan Hospital Expansion 
Stage 2

$80 million in 2024-25 out of a $530 million 
total spend to deliver the Logan Hospital 
Stage 2 Expansion Project, providing an 
additional 112 overnight beds and a range 
of other clinical and support services. Other 
project benefi ts include enhanced local 
access to health services by the community, 
a focus on acute care and interventional 
services, reduction in patient transfers to 
Princess Alexandra Hospital, enabling new 
models of care that are better aligned with 
the changing needs of the community, 
enhanced patient flow, safety, outcomes and 
effi  ciency, as well as addressing the critical 
need to replace ageing infrastructure. Part of 
the Capacity Expansion Program.

  Greenbank Battery

$131.4 million in 2024-25 out of a
$325.4 million total spend for a 200-megawatt, 
two-hour battery located in Greenbank. This 
battery will store enough wind and solar during 
the day to power 60,000 homes for two hours 
during peak periods. Construction is already 
underway. The battery will also help to support 
the strength and security of the electricity 
system, including as part of a partnership with 
Powerlink Queensland to locate the battery at 
Powerlink’s Greenbank Substation. Part of the 
Queensland Energy and Jobs Plan.

  Flinders Lakes Drive, Greater 
Flagstone

$42 million in 2024-25 out of a $50 million 
total spend to bring forward delivery of 
infrastructure targeting the Greater Flagstone 
Priority Development Area (PDA), critical 
to unlocking its south-west development 
precinct. This infrastructure will provide a 
continuation of Teviot Road and link future 
developments to the existing sub-regional 
road network. Construction of Flinders Lakes 
Drive and Water Main is anticipated to facilitate 
7,286 lots in the south-west precinct of the PDA 
by 2051. The south-west precinct is planned 
to deliver $683.5 million in residential civil 
construction and $2.01 billion in residential 
housing construction, generating 486 direct 
and indirect construction jobs by 2051. Part of 
the Catalyst Infrastructure Fund, delivered in 
partnership with the private sector.

  Prison Capacity Uplift  - Palen 
Creek Correctional Centre

$10 million in 2024-25 out of a $27.2 million 
total spend to construct additional prison 
capacity at Palen Creek Correctional Centre 
to sustainably manage a growing prisoner 
population. The government’s investment 
in Palen Creek Correctional Centre includes 
an additional 64 beds to be delivered 
by mid-2026 and ancillary infrastructure 
such as program rooms and offi  ce space. 
The project will assist prisoners develop 
increased levels of self-responsibility, 
opportunities to participate in education, 
work, vocational training and programs 
and is a step towards rehabilitation 
and a graduated release back into the 
community.

  Social housing

$53.6 million in 2024-25 to expand and 
improve social housing. Social housing 
provides safe, secure, and sustainable 
homes to some of the most vulnerable 
people in Queensland. The Queensland 
Government has set a social housing 
delivery target of 53,500 homes by 2046 
as part of Homes for Queenslanders. 
Investment into new social housing will 
help to address demand as the state 
grows, reduce pressure on homelessness 
services, and provide more housing 
choices for individuals and families.  
Delivered in partnership with the Australian 
Government.
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For an even more 
extensive list of 

initiatives, see the 
Budget Map
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Springwood Station Redevelopment
$6 million in 2024-25 out of a $8.1 million total spend to deliver a 24/7 
operational ambulance service facility. The construction will include 
a replacement modern ambulance station with an offi  ce. Part of the 
Queensland Ambulance Services Infrastructure Enhancements.

Economic Hub
$2.4 million in 2024-25 out of a $14.1 million total spend to construct 
a facility in Logan to support more than 500 job placements per year 
through employment, training and community services and programs. 
Part of the Community Infrastructure Investment Partnership.

Pacifi c Motorway, Daisy Hill to Logan Motorway, funding 
commitment
$31.9 million in 2024-25 out of a $1 billion total spend towards Pacifi c 
Motorway, Daisy Hill to Logan Motorway.  Delivered in partnership with 
the Australian Government.

Logan and Gold Coast Faster Rail
$500 million in 2024-25 out of a $5.75 billion total spend towards Logan 
and Gold Coast Faster Rail.  Delivered in partnership with the Australian 
Government.

Logan Hospital Expansion and Maternity Services Upgrade
$24.3 million in 2024-25 out of a $460.9 million total spend to deliver up 
to 262 additional beds and bed alternatives with targeted refurbishment 
of key locations. Part of the Building Better Hospitals.

TAFE Technology Fund at Loganlea
$3.5 million in 2024-25 out of a $3.8 million total spend for a Loganlea 
Clinical Skills Laboratory.  Delivered in partnership with the Australian 
Government.

New primary school in Park Ridge
$23.7 million in 2024-25 out of a $89.7 million total spend to construct a 
new primary school in Park Ridge.

Logan City Rugby League
$225,000 in 2024-25 out of a $250,000 total spend to upgrade lighting 
to support rugby league at Hammel Park. Part of Activate! Queensland.

Everleigh State School
$6.5 million in 2024-25 out of a $58.3 million total spend to construct 
Everleigh State School.

South West Pipeline
$1.1 million in 2024-25 out of a $95.2 million total spend to complete 
a pipeline connecting Beaudesert to the South East Queensland water 
grid as part of Seqwater’s long-term water security solution for the 
Scenic Rim.

Beaudesert Courthouse
$13.7 million in 2024-25 out of a $22.2 million total spend over four 
years to replace the current Beaudesert courthouse.

Community-based Crime Action Grants Logan
$225,000 in 2024-25 for one-off  grant program to trial new project to 
address drivers of youth off ending. Part of the Community-based Crime 
Action Grants.

Disaster Management Reforms
$30 million in 2024-25 to progress the government’s commitment from 
the Independent Review of Queensland Fire and Emergency Services. 
Part of the government’s Emergency Management Reforms.

Disaster Recovery and Reconstruction
$10.6 million in 2024-25 for delivery of recovery and betterment projects 
to local government assets impacted by disaster events between 
2020 and 2024 in the Logan region. Part of the joint State/Australian 
Government Disaster Recovery Funding Arrangements.

Free TAFE Nursing
$58 million in 2024-25 out of a $162.6 million total spend to provide 
6,500 training places for eligible Queenslanders who are passionate 
about healthcare to study the Diploma of Nursing for free in 2024 and 
2025.

Growth projects in Logan
$21.4 million in 2024-25 out of a $41.3 million total spend to deliver 
additional learning spaces in Logan.

Homelessness services
$232.2 million in 2024-25 to provide essential housing and support 
services for people experiencing or at risk of homelessness.

Homes for Queenslanders
$600,000 in 2024-25 to support improved housing outcomes for people 
with disability and those experiencing domestic and family violence in 
Queensland.

Integrated Zero Emissions Vehicles charging infrastructure
$8 million in 2024-25 out of a $12 million total spend for electric vehicle 
charging infrastructure and to explore innovative “smart” integration 
and management of the infrastructure. Part of Queensland’s Zero 
Emission Vehicle Strategy and the National Electric Vehicle Strategy.

Quantum Strategy and Academy
$27.9 million in 2024-25 out of a $89.7 million total spend to develop 
and deliver the whole-of-government Queensland Quantum and 
Advanced Technologies Strategy and Queensland Quantum Academy.

Queensland Fire and Rescue appliances
$23.8 million in 2024-25 for replacement and new fi re and rescue 
appliances.

Queensland Skills Strategy 2024-28
$96.7 million in 2024-25 out of a $203.1 million total spend to 
further strengthen the state’s training system to deliver skills needed 
for our economy and provide access to good jobs with better pay 
for Queenslanders.  Delivered in partnership with the Australian 
Government.

Raise, repair and retrofi t homes
$76.7 million in 2024-25 out of a $231 million total spend for eligible 
homeowners to rebuild, repair or retrofi t their homes with flood-resilient 
design and materials to reduce the impacts of future flood events. Part 
of the Resilient Homes Fund.

Recruitment Drive - additional police personnel
$25.9 million in 2024-25 out of a $87.5 million total spend to support the 
recruitment of additional police personnel.

Saving Queensland’s koalas
$7 million in 2024-25 out of a $31.3 million total spend to extend and 
accelerate conservation of koalas in South East Queensland.

Skilling Queenslanders for Work
$11.3 million in 2024-25 to fund more training opportunities and 
increase workforce participation.

South East Queensland Liveability Fund
$85 million in 2024-25 out of a $200 million total spend to support 
South East Queensland local government projects that create liveable, 
creative, sustainable and healthy communities. Part of the South East 
Queensland City Deal, delivered in partnership with the Australian 
Government and the Council of Mayors - South East Queensland.

Youth Co-Responder Teams
$6.7 million in 2024-25 out of a $20.4 million total spend to deliver and 
expand the youth co-responder model to divert high risk young people, 
including those on bail, and those subject to electronic monitoring. Part 
of the government’s Youth Justice Investment.

Project key
Community wellbeing Utilities Health Education

Transport and roads Justice and safety Government services Recreation and culture

Statewide/region-wide

Relates to government election commitment



Find the savings you’re eligible for

or go to:
www.qld.gov.au/costoflivingaction

Queensland Cost of Living Action

Total concessions including cost-of-living 
relief measures available in 2024–25 $11.2B
Total health funding in 2024–25 $28.9B
Community Safety Plan for Queensland $1.3B
Putting Queensland Kids First Plan $502M
Homes for Queenslanders $3.1B
Investment in school and early education 
facilities $1.3B 

Total Big Build over 4 years $107.3B
Jobs supported by the Big Build 
program in 2024–25 72,000
Percentage of Big Build spend 
outside of greater Brisbane in 
2024–25

68.5% 

Total capital investment to 
support the Queensland Energy 
and Jobs Plan over 4 years

$26B

AT A GLANCE

budget.qld.gov.au

QUEENSLAND BUDGET 2024–25

DOING WHAT MATTERS
FOR QUEENSLAND

Everyone is feeling cost-of-living pressures. Find support to 
manage household costs including bills, transport, housing, health 

care and education. In tough times, every little bit helps.
Apply now for a range of Queensland Government funded support. Don’t miss out. 

Education and
parenting

Energy and
utilities

Food and
clothing

Housing Legal and

nance

Medical and
disability

Seniors Small business
owners

Sport and
recreation

Transport


